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About This Game

Just download DLC for free and play without a VR device!

I wanna throw darts with you.
I wanna play games with you.

I wanna act vulnerable with you all the time however late it is.

I wanna be with you forever...

TOGETHER VR is a virtual reality experience that allows players to experience everyday life with Hoshihara Mei in their own
private den.

The game offers players the opportunity to play different games with Mei and enjoy couple-like interaction. Players can also
transform into digital warriors and engage in an exciting space battles.

Features:
▪ Exquisite pictures and atmosphere, with full of realistic experience.

▪ Use the motion controllers to communicate and interact with her in a variety of ways.
▪ Fully experience immersive virtual reality with crouching or even lying prone.

▪ Dazzling special effects and life-or-death situations for you to challenge.
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Title: TOGETHER VR
Genre: Adventure, Casual, Indie, Simulation
Developer:
AURORA Games
Publisher:
AURORA Games
Release Date: 2 Apr, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 - 64 bit

Processor: Intel i5-4590

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 970

Storage: 6 GB available space

Additional Notes: VR Headset required.

English,Simplified Chinese,Traditional Chinese,Japanese,German,Korean
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wrong tags. No nudity no sexual content unless u count kisses lol.

Can be completed in less than 2 hrs so should be a free game since the new DLC which is actualy a patch to make the game run
without needing VR but it removed most of the content of the game. More like a demo for ppl to see how VR works than a
game.. Great graphics, but ultimately disappointing. At one point it sounded like the game might be updated to live up to its
potential but I think the ship has sailed on that idea by now.

FYI there is a nude patch out there but don't bother. She was designed to look good clothed. With the patch she looks like
rubber.
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